Hiroto Kobukai
April 1, 2004 - April 18, 2019

Hiroto Kobukai, 15, passed away unexpectedly but peacefully on Thursday, April 18,
2019. He was born in Yokohama, Japan, on April 1, 2004. Hiroto was an 8th grader at
McKamy Middle School and a member of Lakeside Aquatic Club for 5 years. Hiroto played
saxophone in the McKamy band for 3 years and took jazz band classes for 2 years, which
earned him spots at All District and All Region in 7th and 8th grade. He was also awarded
Outstanding Soloist of the Day at the LISD Solo and Ensemble contest in 8th grade. His
favorite day of the week was Monday, and he loved all subjects at school.
Hiroto was a member of the Senior group of the LAC swim team and met many great
swimming friends and wonderful coaches. He enjoyed meeting many swimmers at the
swim meets as well. Hiroto was a great musician, swimmer, student, and friend to all those
around him. He will be missed greatly by his parents Yasuhiro and Saho, his siblings Sato,
Koto, and Kanato, and all our friends and family who were lucky enough to know him. His
parents are so thankful to all of the people who were involved in his life. To honor his joys
of music and socializing with friends, please come and share your memories of Hiroto and
your smile at a visitation and service. In honor of Hiroto's fun spirit, please feel free to
dress comfortably. McKamy & LAC t-shirts are welcome.

Events
MAY
4

Visitation

05:00PM - 06:00PM

Flower Mound Family Funeral Home
3550 Firewheel Drive, Flower Mound, TX, US, 75028

MAY
4

Celebration of Life

06:00PM - 06:30PM

Flower Mound Family Funeral Home
3550 Firewheel Drive, Flower Mound, TX, US, 75028

MAY
4

Visitation

06:30PM - 07:00PM

Flower Mound Family Funeral Home
3550 Firewheel Drive, Flower Mound, TX, US, 75028

Comments

“

love his smile and the way he love his sister always smiling

sissy - May 05 at 02:54 PM

“

I remember when me and him used to hangout in the morning and he would always
make me laugh or smile some how. He also used to play this game called brawl stars
and he loved that game so much but the only thing is I never got a chance to play it
with him and now I regret not joining him. Hiroto was a good kid. I wish him good
rest. If you his family sees this I thank you for what a good son you had.

austin Claus - May 04 at 03:07 PM

“

i remember after our most recent sectional, while we were waiting for our parents,
hiroto and a few others were talking and just joking around. it was his birthday so of
course he was on his ipad, eating candy, sitting by his locker, and joking with us.
after everyone left it was just hiroto and i talking. he started listing off all the sweets
he ate, and of course i told him that was unhealthy, but there was no stopping him
because he loved sweets. we talked for a bit after that and then i left for home. i still
remember that, it feels like it just happened yesterday. i remember one morning he
was impressed because i was attempting to mark up the high school audition music
and was going to play it. hiroto was one of the kindest people i’ve ever met and it
was an honor to know him. he meant the world to me and i hope he is doing well.
may he rest in peace.

Kate Henry - May 04 at 01:16 AM

“

Jianing - I remember one meet where I had to swim the 200 fly, 1000 free, and 400
IM all for the first time. I felt alone and intimidated. I knew all my friends weren’t
coming to this meet, or were in the afternoon sessions. Then as I was staring at my
phone screen, pretending to be antisocial, someone said hi. When I looked up, it was
Hiroto. He had come all the way across the seating area to my chair, away from his
group of friends, just to greet me. That meet, he made me feel motivated, excited
even. He showed me what a real friend was, one that was kind, caring, and
encouraging. That meet, I won all of my heats and got a couple of A times, just short
of the AAs. I remember Hiroto stood by my mom as she counted for my 1000 free,
cheering for me on the sidelines. After that meet, my mom told me that he was there
the entire time. He was so awesome and amazing. Thank you for being my first best
friend in LAC, my friend when I was alone, and my friend when I didn’t do anything to
deserve it. I won’t ever forget you, and the friendship you taught me, Rest In Peace.

Jianing - May 02 at 08:33 PM

“

Sarah D. purchased a sympathy card for the family of Hiroto Kobukai.

Sarah D. - May 02 at 06:34 PM

“

A sympathy card was purchased for the family of Hiroto Kobukai.

May 01 at 10:39 AM

“

A sympathy card was purchased for the family of Hiroto Kobukai.

May 01 at 10:36 AM

“

Hiroto was one of my first real friends in LAC. We spent hours together waiting for
our younger siblings to be done with practice. During those countless hours, I got to
truly know him. He was so kind and caring towards his siblings and made the
boredom pass quickly. He was the first person to reach out to me at LAC and he was
a truly amazing person.

Hanna - April 26 at 08:48 AM

“

My son, Aubrey, was only 8 when he was trying to run his first 5K in 2015. He was
very nervous. He was not sure if he could do it. But fortunately he met his swim
buddy, Hiroto, at the starting line. Hiroto has ran some 5k before. I told him that
Aubrey was nervous about his first 5K run. He told Aubrey that everything will be ok,
and just stay with him. I was riding my bike following them, and during the run, Hiroto
would keep encouraging and motivating Aubrey, until they both finally crossed the
finish line together, and they never stopped. Aubrey was so happy and Hiroto was so
happy for him also. Hiroto could have just run faster and left Aubrey, but he chose to
stay with him. He was a very caring and kind young man. We are all saddened by his
passing. Our thoughts and prayers are with the Kobukai family.

Marty Jaya - April 25 at 08:36 PM

“

Hiroto and I used to swim in gold together, and I can’t help but remember him to be
an absolutely wonderful big brother to his siblings. Before practices at the CAC, he,
his mother, and Koto would study Japanese together during Sato’s practice. He
always helped her and truly expressed his love for his family. He would cheer Sato
on in all of her events too. He was a great friend to all. We miss you Hiroto

Naomi - April 25 at 08:56 AM

“

Nihar, Hiroto, Noah, and coach Amber...
They were so excited because three boys finally made BB on that day.
Hiroto, you will be missed by us!!!

Shyun Kim - April 24 at 09:45 PM

“

I had the privilege of working with Hiroto for several years as a WES GT student. He
was a conscientious student who balanced his dedication to learning with the joviality
of a friend to all. He had a presence about him that naturally drew people in. I am a
better teacher for having known him.

Robyn Harrigan - April 24 at 08:37 PM

“

Hiroto will be remembered by all as a very kind young man. Whenever he came to
our house he was kind to all of our children. We are so blessed to have known him.

Samantha Smith - April 24 at 04:53 PM

“

About 4 years ago Travis came home with the goal to just keep up with Hiroto in the
pool. Trav worked so hard that year that he finally got to be in the same heat as
Hiroto in the 200 medley. Trav was in lane 1 Hiroto in lane 2 and they where both
smiling and joking around about who was going to win. The event started and Hiroto
was in the lead in the fly, totally blew Trav out of the water on the backstroke, but
then the breaststroke, Trav gained some ground, and then the final 25 free Trav took
off and finally won against Hiroto by maybe a second. Travis was so excited and the
best part, Hiroto was so excited for Trav as well. Hiroto new his friend worked so
hard for this moment and Hiroto couldnt have been any happier for him. Ever since
then the 200 medley has been their event same heat just different lanes. I hope this
memory brings the family a smile to know their son was able to challenge others to
be better then they thought they could be and be excited when they prove him right.

Lynn Gabioud - April 24 at 10:50 AM

“

My thoughts and prayers are with Sato and the rest of the Kobukai family.
Steve Fogle

steve fogle - April 23 at 10:47 PM

“

keeping hiroto and family in my prayers. may he rest in peace.

Kate Henry - April 23 at 10:25 PM

“

Yasu and Saho, we were so deeply saddened to hear of Hiroto's sudden passing. We have
such fond memories of our boys playing together when they were small. Hiroto was funloving, content, and kind, and we are grateful we knew him. Brian and I (Heidi) are praying
that the Lord would comfort you as you grieve his loss, and that you will be surrounded with
love and support during this difficult time.
Heidi - April 25 at 01:32 AM

“

Hiroto and I were in Mr Hanson's 5th grade class together. We had a lot of laughs and
shared a lot of jokes during that year. Hiroto was a brilliant student, but he had an
awesome sense of humor too. Once at lunch he came up with idea to collect leftover food
from our table and make an "apple person" :). We were very proud of our creation and took
it back to the classroom to show to our teacher. Hiroto knew how to brighten even the most
gloomy day. He was a very good friend
- Peyton Porter
Peyton Porter - May 04 at 01:32 PM

